
ROYAL LILRAIIŸ OP PARIS-, thnr.d writing'cf Wnelob, an nncicnt manuscript of wUhiii the Acropolis, is lin; Temple of Xrpfutu* | nf lins slate in (lie Presidential question, fo caution

„ , . monier ; and Petrarch's manuscript of Vu gil. ! Krectheus, und Minerva l’oiia. built, it is said, mi. ilium against lids excess of credulity. This slate
From a letter in the W aterlord CUronic.lC.— 1 no I [a |ac! y description of this splendid institu-' die spot where Neptune and Minen a (-untested lur is not. has not been, and will not be, lor Jackson-! 

Lectures ot learned men, and the instructions oi )i(m c m u Vl,l v „„perfect idea. It would ! the honor of miming dm lily. 'i his building is ol ] this ciftj, by dint of the coalition between Mr. Van 
the most «mment professors, would be compara- (.)ke a W(l),k l()?l>c ;tuY;( mmbtto be see« : and any | the Ionic order, and colossal female figures support | Buren und Mr. Clinton and their respective parti, 

lively ineffectual lor purposes ol the public, nation- Qn wl)1)SC ,.,sU. jit,s t|lai wmy, wilt sue it with in- the capitals, instead of the usual pillars. After see- '/.an-, and of—money lavishly expended upon, and 
aJ-aud gratuitous education, il the books and works cfcuge(j ,,jcai.u,.c evciy lime. ’ itig all that was to be seen in die Acropolis and suf- base appeals made to, u foreign population, is—we
necessary to the study and thorough understanding T|,is uiaaniticieut library is open to the world leringsome inconvenience from the 1 m ki-h soldiers, speak this deliberately, and desire that it may be
of the subjects upon which the lectures are dehv- . tables are laid in curb saloon for the (who did not appear to be the most polite people in remembered. In the interior of this state, the
ored were not also provided. But this want is not acco,[inm(|all’ua „p t|llHe „ ho want to read ; and if the world) we took our leave, and proceeded to the question ot the Presidency was not, except in some 

felt in France ; the Government, miinitii ienl in all you silo„m wi»h to take notes or extracts, to any Temple of Jupiter Olympus. This building, or three or four instances, raised at the election. )„ 
that appertains to education, have also provided tor 'xte)j( voulu.e supplied gratuitously, also, with poos, l ather its remaining pillars, are comparatively mod- rio one of the river counties, except Columbia, Ah 
this want. The finest library, at the present (lav, ja|. _-a "rant ol m0uey beiii" made annually bv uni : it was finished by the Emperor Adrian. 'The bany ami Rensselaer was it agitated—ami of Uuise
in the world, is the Royal Library in Tans (Bibb- t|,e\jovermm nt for this purpose. In each saloon pillars are said to be sixty-two feet in height, are Columbia elected Administration men, Albany par. 
otheque du Roi.) The building is of immense ex- ,ri, iu the Kim 's live.rv, regularly station- Hutted, of the Corinthian order, and are in three ties of each tickel, and Rensselaer oppositionist

an obloug square, with a court-yard m the '>>( ^ j rea(jv ti) |n e7it any work in rows. Thev have a magnificent appearance. Op- From Albany to RnlValn the question was not raised
It consists of two floors, divided into sinks '.|.u entire huildinr you m.iv wish to call for. To m*ite the ’lemple of Jupiter Olympus is a beautiful except in the electiuu for asuct essor to Congress nf

of spacious apartments, in which the books sire eins- (jj(i ja l(, ‘ii10Sl! who "o merely to uiarhle gate, with the following inscription, in Greek: Mr. Evans, and there Mr. Tracy, the adiiiinstiatinii
sified according to the different branches ol Litera- } |n() |(111njE(. thromdi the saloons itls open only —"This is the gate of the city of Adrian, and not of candidate was elected almost without a show of
Lure or Science to which they belong. The princi- ((u Vi.mdavs, Wedm^lnys, and Fridays) 'but to Phcaeus ” port to the Jackson man opposed to him.

pul divisions are—l?t, the 1 nnted Hooks : -<1. j t|IOSw. \V|jo\vish to read and to fom^neis il i^opeu “ kate in *bt* evening; we went to oui boats, and there the least probability tout in the "holeweMnti 
Manuscripts; 3d, Engravings : 4ih, the Medals ami ] (,VOI^y(j’ fsimdays excepted ) and'ci-uwilcd wilii returned to the ship much gratified with our trip; part of this stale, one single electoral vote can be
Antiques^?different ages, and from all nations. *nL)ers,,.ls7jf\.v rv î nk and class' nf life from the but a little disappointed in not beingallowetl to car had lur General Jackson. We repeat with conli-
this library are to he found the best works that havel Jjj t,» tire l-iwi-t Yollmv in - and cultivatin'' the ry away a few specimens of the marble—the 'Turks, deuce unimpaired by any recent oct urieiice, that

ever appeared, upon every possible subject, mid in j * uj-ar p(,nt (1,- lPl,.ir lr, 111U_—uianv of them "in-r- whether from a love of antiquities, or some other the yeomanry ol this stale cannot be coaxed, nur in.
•every known language, living and dead, ancient and; ; j •« lv v, ' , cause, being very particular in preventing us from trigued, nor caucused, nor driven tinder any circum.
modern. It has been the work of ages—one. upon ■']’,( r . ’iyr'„n ...i,;rn .i,,,,, . .... taking awav anv. The exterior wall, which is most- stances into the support oi General Jackson loi- the
which the French Nation justly prides itself, and “ i ,j . , ly modern.* is the part of the Acropolis which has Presidency—nor into approbation of the manifest
upon which the Kings of France tor generations, j, ..!!,i •ffia'.ntiiro* ULp sustained nearly all the damage from the Turks, combination, lor the advancement ol private view
have spared no expense in procuring the richest and ' ÿt',.0 |>).,|liiiut geniuses have remained Camlon l'“113 •j«1 "hells are scattered in all direc- and interests, between old mid inveterate political

most valuable collections Iroin every part of the . ., / f ? , . 71 , |{0w aunlicahle are llons- 1 l,e le'"P,e «• M|nerva, and the other opponents.
world. The history of its origin, progress, and J 1 J uncal and ol'l quoted Unes J the poet- anli(lu,i,ties> litlle ur 110 inju'V dul'«'S >'* 1)i*iU «*;«■*«» !,rL‘ ,,,aL,nS. '“cr, and «ill

. rise to its present enormous magnitude, is purticu- ° 1 1 siege.” continue to he made, to persuade the people that
and should serve as an encourage- “ Tull many » gem of purest ray serene, ------------ they are for Jackson, is certain. These must be

Tile dark untaUiomcd caves oi ocean bear. ATTEMPT AT ESCAPE. met calmly, steadily and lirmlv. Organization,
l ull many a tlower is born to blush unseen, j j • r . r ">And waste its sweetness on the des.rt air.” Fbankfoht, (Kv.) Octobf.» 17. t‘etl‘,'fut jim1 rt-Kular interchange (ff opinions among

r. a , .... . , the friends of the administratioii—appeals, ilisnas-OnI Saturday night last, Heuumont and Ihornton. sitma(e but visnrmls and searching, to the good s'nse ■ 

wo highway robbers recently sent to he Pent ten- d 1(ioti!(" ,,f the public—these an S all other Bœ5i 
tiarv, made an attemp to escape from their confine ]|ono|?ab|e all(1 prnpel. „jeans ol sustaining and ad.
ment, which marked the desperation of their cl,a- valici owI't.akc, are required at their hands-

racters. t hey had once before been confined in £ * .„ust wait upon tlie work,
the Penitentiary, w hen the dangerous temper ot one *
of them was evinced by an attack on one of the keep
ers, and Mr. Scott, the present keeper, resolved, on
their return, to confine them to labour in a cell bv ,, ,,,, ...... .
,, , ’ , . , ... . - “1 he cause m \ irgima is more and more cheer
themselves, and fastened them together '»v a strong . .. .... ” , , .chain. Thev cut the chain off with the shoe knives '"«• . 'i,n.!’° counties have moved •» «ending
used in theiY tra(le alM, which ,|iev |la(l tunH.d into '"tm u !s Convent,on-many ol them holding

! saws bv notching the edges. After they thus far A< immstrat.on majoriues. We wish to

release,! themselves, ami while engaged in opening A«cr nobody, o decent no body We leave flat- 
the stone wall of the cell, they were discover- tery to them who have crept into their present con- 

I ed t.v the guard and oidered to desist. This only *<'T,ence >«y crawling nt the feet ol every popular 
seeiued to quicken their operations. The whole »um m the country-and deception to those wbm 
guard, consisting of five or six. were then aroused, Puhl,c11'1 1,VI!S ‘u,ve been a masquerade m winch 
ami surrounded the break in the wall. One of the l lilt character was always assumed best suited lor

the time to catch patronage.
“ We say again, Virginia is doing well. The men 

who once dictated to her can dictate no longer.
The People are thinking and acting. Without pre
tending that Virginia is now for the Administration, 
which w e never have said, accounts Trout numerous 
pai ls of the State authorize the hope that she will, 
in the final struggle, he against Jackson, Our (lie- 
tutor says, “ Virginia has laid down a course lor her

self’ from which she will not depart. He 1ms at
tempted to lay down a course_/!•)• her, from which 

she will, depart, if il so pleases her. Virginia it r 
doubtful—very doubtful. A long and a strong pall,
AND WE SHALL CARRY THE DAY. The 
grey heads, and the weight of talent, are on our side 
of ttie question. To our friends we say, suffer not Hire, 
yourselves to he. bullied or frightened—preserve ^UP1» 

your confidence and your self respect, 
we fail in a cause which every man of us can lay lib 
hand on bis heart and say, be believes llieraiisc of 

public safety and tranquility. Courage and nil clvipt-
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larly interest!»
ment to those who may be engaged in originating a 
similar institution, eve.n upon ever so small or so lim
ited a scale. It was commenced under the reign ol 
King John of France, and, during bis life, did not 
exceed tec volumes—six volumes on profane litera
ture, and four on religion. His son, Charles V. in
creased it to upwards of nine hundred volumes, 
which at that lime (when printing was not yet known, 
and books, of course, very scarce,) was consider
ed a most extensive library. After the death of 
Charles V., about the year 1430, the books were 
taken away, and dispersed through different coun
tries ; the greatest part of them were bought bv the 
then Duke of Bedford, and brought to England.
Louis XL, however, collected as many of the books ...... , , ,
as he could, and brought them back to Paris. About All-V P«»"" «'I'« '« «'rimed to range through the 
this period the art of printing was discovered, which r«8'"«'“jl Uteratm-e by the shortest paths, amt with 
enabled the King of France, to increase rapidly this ‘ f?.' “ advantage, should certainly
favorite national institution. A decree was then * ranee Here, he has not only those regions thrown 
published, obliging every bookseller who should °!,<-" *° l,.„« *° tll<! most boundless ‘‘»tuiit. but lie is 
publish any work,'in any part of the kingdom (Jf also pi-uvi,led will, skiltnl guides l ie has at once
France, to send a copy of it on vellum, to be depos- ! ‘H‘l^v.î"‘ti[-'ö "* ‘ "j H ’,-3t ,uan,e‘l attd 01 lhe corn icts. who was in the y aid, entreated them to

ited in the “ Royal Library C haries \ III., after ” “ ’. ‘ give up their design, as the guard was ready to lire
the conquest ol Naples. trarHlerreil to I am lue li- r, \ ', » . »». on them. They said it was too late then : that they
briny of that city. Louis XI, added the lib.ary of Ficm ,heMgence,. woulll Urcak ,'|le,r way through the guard', or perish

Petrarch, f rancis 1. procured many valuable Greek REMAINS OF ANCIENT GRANDEUR. in the attempt ; and after opening a large space, so
manuscript«. I he celebrated Cardinal 1 buiry sent ,, , , r .. ... 11 e.a :ti. o r n that they could walk out in an erect posture, they
several learned men into Greece and Asia to collect. ^ 1‘ ', " £ "‘i id h i i mf b r ,1 forth, burling the stones they had broken to

litetaime. In the tupi ut Lorn? Alii, it consisted,!- Beaumont was slightly wounded, hut both still 
in printed hooks rmd manuscripts of sixteen liions-1 ‘ *.-vVe *U.ft vùurlà't’he 1 Ith ult; and. tlmnks to pressr.l forward until they l.arl run from one end of
and eight hundred volumes. Lin er Lou a X1 -J a favourable breeze, arrived ami anchored in the the building lo the other, a distance ol about sixty

( tm.4) ,t amounted to I,tty thousand three Imnd.ed ((f t,ie t.vi>llin the h „..1S van s. where Beau,mint was shot in the breast and
volume«, and so rapid „as been th« ...crease We we ! ab()1Jt a 1|10I|th evi()U eat t)ian died instantly. I hornton turned ami fled m ano-
that ,t now rann«, beyond all comparison, tlie tirsU^j takcn pj;)ce in that \,}ivrvai Turk alul ,hf ecl.on, but was afterwards wounded and
and greatest be,-ary ... Hie wor d, consisting o. the (J|.(,el. |ar» ful, V,,VV( wcre then ellcalll.H„, taken with.ntbe walls
following prodigious number ot volumes : wi(|liu a |l!W tlliles , f the Acropolis, which was 'till B''aum,,nt. 3een,s *«ll!lvp been a fellow possessing

Five thousand volumes of engraving» : jslrug'ditm, and it was hom'd would have held out’ snme'v,lat 1,1 t»e humanity which always belongs lo
Seventy-two thousand volumes ot marmscrii U : j Xothhig now remains but the deserted trenches of ilaunth-ss bravery, even when engaged in the trade 

an-1 j the two arinips, tin* Turks hiivinn; removed from the ° t<»hber. lit* was first cotumitten loi

Eight humlrcul thousand volumes of printed hooks. hi«Ji ground tiny had occupied to the Hat country robb,n- 4 Prwu:,,C1' ’ but ,nstrad1°' ?ak,n? ,us llJe. to
Besides the richest collections uf 31edul& and An- more contiguous to Athens, and the (j recks diverted p.rele,,J dclcction, lit» contented lunisell hy taUing

tiquities in existence. «heir station at IVt. Leon, which has been occupied, us uatb* u b‘^'b b<- udmim^tered on a Bilde, whic h j r.indum .
It has been justly observed, that onlooking through to cmintumincthe besieged, and impede th** opera- be '\U,K 1,1 1 p nt I email s pocket. He j

this great depot of literature, one cannot help feel- tion of the liesie^eis. Tin* fate of Athens is ol course l,l.l,lü 510 î‘tn,!l,,'l 111 ,be üa, wb‘,; 1 ie xa in | Wo heard ii slated ii*cer»tly tlmt Mr. Mndiscn.
ing astonished at the fertility of the human mind, known in the United «States; and the articles of Iti,s. unaatbo1,7*1*d way* u,u* ua.S ^‘tdt’ticed to the < ̂ ir. (u|,.s, Jud^e Brooke,dodge * 'aholl. Judge Shi-
which has been able to produce such a multitude of capitulation, negotiated, it said, bv the French Ad- j * "here he sei vt d bis time, altei hj?ad-, .u.^ 0|* Bnmsuick, Mr. McKinley ol Ohio,
ideas 4-1 are contained in tin*, pile.? of ponderous vol- mirai, were honorable to the defenders and faithful-1 !:i'* during attempts to break out. m u.iith j %},. Newton of Norfolk, are the only survivors
nines which the eye survey», without being able to lv observed bv the Turks. V,‘ ,ViiS a'vva.VH devrted by his comrades. lie was j (>p ^|l(. £}(.rt,.r^ who, in lbbO, gave the voient this
rm.et. R.tito ond ‘ * . ... . . , , , , liberated buta lew months, when« together wit n Ins i.......reel, to the end. ** 1 wo parties were fo, me,l lo vi-it the celebrate,! r<llnpal)i(ins in fhe first roblK!rv, he < o,„mitte,! ano- S,',,e ,0 M' ' ihi ‘ KK"°''

remains „ the cty o! Miner,« 1 hr hr*,«n,k place t|,er‘. wllic|, |ie was sellt ba(k lhe Penitentiary 

the day alter our arrival ; ami the other, to which I 
belonged, the day following, 
excursion at an early hour, and landed at Port Leon,

! the ancient Pirmus, the principal of the three ports 

of that “city of wooden walls,” and the scat ot her 
power ar.,1 wealth. 'The ruins scattered around Us 
b irders give only to the extent of ground they 
copy, an idea of the mimerons appurtenances, the 

according to the estimated literary rank of the mdt-j storehouses, arsenals, and defences, which belonged 
virimtl whom each figure is meant lo represent. All to this celebrated naval station. Modern engines 
another end of the building is seen a representation j of war have, in rivaiship nf Father Time, given a 

ot the «.,ndy deserts of Africa—the Pyramids—grove* i specimen of their more rapid, though no, less 
of palm tr ms—and caravans of traveller*—all exe- tain powers of de*ii uction. 'The ruins of 
cutodin the most exact proportion, according to a)old monastery, battered down bv Cochrane’s 
s ide which is given. Adjoining this is a saloon (led-'steam vessel : remain a memorial of her exploit, 
tented to works on geography and astronomy. I lore | *' This port might have answered well enough for

are lo he seen the two lanzct globe's in the world— the small craft of the ancients, but would not acemn-
cedesti d and terrestrial. Their size is so great, j modate more than two or three of nur frigates. „ fc. 1(, n
that, in or 1er to place them, it was necessary to cut, Although small, it however appears to he a secure ti'CiUù^iWn
two large circular opening-; in the upper lloor : fib j harbor. We walked from the l’iræus to Alliens, a ----------------------- ~"~\T .• ■ ,
frame work rests on the ground tloor and the globes jdistar.cn of about finir or five miles. The first oh- NI,i>-YOBK.

ar* situated in the centre, half in the upper, and jR'ct to attract our attention, which we met with in From the New-Fork American. Nov. 17. 
halt in the lower rooms—so that, by merely turn-. 'hat famous city, '* the hill of Areopagus, a rocky The result ot the recent election in this city seems 
ing theio.Miey can he seenjlroin either ; they are ! andunrven eminence. There are no remains of the to have produced a most unmeasured degree of ex- 
botli the same size, measuring (each) twelve feet 1 c.litice in which that celebrated Court held its silting, nltation in lhe opposition both here and in Philadel 

■live i’eet in arc,lmt'er-1at whose tribunal the gild of war stood on his do- pliia. ’The first fruits of that spirit were manifest- 

Ifence« lhe rostrum where Demosthenes spoke, and ed in the slavish act of delegating certain lieg>
In the Cabinet of Antiquities are shown the finest i1'10 ."I11'" sl,ace occupied bv his auditors, next oiler- tain,ns to New Orleans, there to lay at the feet of 

collection in existence, of gold, silver, and bronze, <oour observation.—Meeting with refusal the conqueror, on the iitli of January, the anniver-
mcdal«, uf all ages and nations ; a large silver shield, j!” r,,t,,|,|he Acropolis, from the rudeness of the sary of his military triumph, the homage of hisde- 
suppo-i cl to he that used by Scipiw ; the brazen! * u.|,^s* "ho gave us to understand that we must voted vassals in New Y'ork. In Philadelphia, a 
chair of King Dagobert; the armour of Francis I.; ,,j wait the arrival of our Captain, whom we expected: meeting of the partisans of the General, has, it 
beautiful v«*e, in the shape of a chalice, made ol !" 'he mean time, our time was employed in view- would seem, been held, in order to concert mea- 
tvorv formed out of a single tooth of an elephant ; '«’S du‘ ^ '“inple of Pheseus. which is in a more per- sures to celebrate his success in this city ; and, as 

varions and valuable specimens of Egyptian Anti- hict state than any of the other antique buildings, every thing is done by this party a lu militaire, live 
quities ; several Egyptian mummies ; and an Ecyp- ls an building, surrounded by a portico of 25th of November, the anniversary of another war-
tianbir * » ailed the Uns, with ils plumage fresh, and duf,'d pillars of the. Doric order ; the Treize is or- like achievment, lias been selected as the day of 
it, the highest s ate of preservation supposed to be nalm‘lltl-'1' with basso relievo, representing some of rejoicing. Toallthiswecertainlycanhavenoob- 
opwards of 3UU0 years old. the exploits ol Pheseus—There are two doors, one jectiou ; indeed, we rather look upon such proceed-

in each front of the building, which are the only ings with satisfaction, as tending in our judgment,
.openings—there being no windows. to open the eyes of the good people of the United

c I-, ■ ,• „ so j, t “Dn our return to the gate of the Acropolis, the States, to the spirit and character of the combina-
I .i.V"'" "'7 / ir"„ °i * u,ks were mort* civil, andallowed us to enter. At tion which is seeking to overthrow the existing ad- 

tm-c, and the correspondence nfrnoiùem individ^lu!' ''?„Sl'n‘nii' s,a,*ds ,llelT1e"iP,el'irMinerva, consider- ministration.
amongst them are somu loiters from H- • \ 11 j ”, ‘.M‘ • Per,l‘ct model of architecture in the world. We think it however right, and but fair to those
King of England, m his own hand'writ:n"c t,3ot great extenf. and the pillars Doric, said to who. without inquiring very nie *ly into facts,
bad"'hand he wrote : : letters (Yorn I !o! '/VJ''1'' I ie !"rt.v'tvv" ll‘et •«fi1'* (|f propnrtionate circum- willing to take for granted, and 'modify their opj.
France, the tuanuVc riots of Toloe . ' ’ °! Lerence.—Most ol the basso relievo is in a very per- liions accordingly, that all is true that the Evening

‘ ' B“ j wet suite oi preservation. Besides the rarthenon. Bust aud the Argus claim in regard to the feeling«

s’

Y\
This is not. however, the only library open gra

tuitously in Paris ; there nre several others, of 
which the principal are—** The Royal Library of 

the Arsenal,” containing about one hundred and 
eighty thousand volumes, rich in historian.« and 
poets, chiefly Italian ; •• The Library of the Pan
theon of St. Geoevieve,” one hundred and twenty 
thousand volumes ; *• The Mazann Library,” one 
hundred thousand volumes ; •* The Library of the 
City of Paris,” about lilty thousand volume* ; be
sides several others attached to particular institu
tions.
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d that all these gentle-
• • of Mr. ■“*am

The saloons are in succession, and open wide in
to each other. In the centre ol one of these saloons 
is a miniature of the classic mount *• Parnassus,” 
beautifully executed by the artist Finton. It rep- 
res.-ots a round rugged mountain shaded with the 
cm dematic myrtle and laurel trees. On this moun
tain are numerous small figures in bronze, of the 
most celebrated poets nod eminent learned men 
who have adorned France, placed at various heights.

men, except Mr. Uu 
Adams, in opposition to Gen. Jackson.

s stated as mailer of belief; l"it 
Judge

are now m lavor lioj
Mr. M.c ■

for 111 years. In this instance, he had determined 
to despatch his victim rather than lie a second time 
exposed lo the hazard of being taken bv means of 
the information lie might give against him. 
man was dien stripped and Beaumont presented his 
gun to kill him, but said lie could not take bis life, 
flis more cowardly companion, however, felt no 
repugnance, and was about to despatch him, when 
the man told them that lie could not blame them 
for killing him and taking his money. Me said he 
lived In the same trade, ami had done it of en. lie 
thought, however, it wa* not well to prey upon one 
another. Upon this information. Beaumont took 
him into full partnership, and during the night the 
man escaped, summoned the neighbors, while they 
slept, ami had them made prisoners.—Arifits.

ison’s opinion wa
j no doubt appeared to exist as to the oliiers.

Brown and Judge Holmes, who were also elected 

at the same time, and w ho have died since Mr. A *• 
«‘lection, are known to have preferred him. Jral 

Convention, which is to meet in January, will, it is 
expected, consist of many of the most distinguished 

republicans in the Slate—among whom we have 
heard the n. as of Judges Brooke. Cabell, Coulter, 
Carr, Stewart, Dade, Col. Watts, formerly Speaker 

oftho Senate, Chapman Johnson, ice. ecc.
We have seen some objections made to our Judges jiur 

having either lot or pari in the election ; hut we be

lieve that, at the first election of Mr. J. the venera
ble Pendleton and Wythe were both electors ; and 

that, in addition to the Judges before named us lw'- 
ing been Electors, Judge Roane, Judge Brocken- 
lirougb. and several others, have been subsequent- jIJ( 

li'it was right then,

We set out. on our
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ly elected to the same office, 
it cannot he wrong now. .

Speaking of the Administration meeting in " in' 
ehester, the “Virginian” oi that town, a Jackson 

paper, frankly says—
“ The friends of the Administration in this conn) 

held their mooting on Tuesday last; it was highly 

respectable as to the character of those who com
posed it, and quite so as to the number.”

The Petersburg Intelligencer of the 13th says.m 
reference to the Administration meeting in that town 
on the 2d, that “ it was among the most numerous 

“ and respectable ever held here by any party,
» by an union ol partics, on any occasion whatever.
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a,From the National Intelligencer. 
PENNSYLVANIA.

Extract nf a letter from a gentleman in FiWsiufif, 

the Editors, duted 10th instant.
The friends of the Administration held met

ing at the Court House in this city to-day at 2 o’clock- 
It was very numerously attended—at least 4U0 po
sons were present. Five Delegates were nppoiu' 
ed to attend a Convention at Ilarrisburgh on > " 
4th of January, to put an electoral ticket in nortiiji" 
tion. fiworuhle to the present Administration. '.*■* 
irieeliifl|' unanimously recommended the nominal r' 
of John Ankrf.w Shci.ze. (Governor of tl.L ‘ 

for Vice President."
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lhe manuscript occupy five saloon*. Thirty 

thousand volumes of the manuscripts are comrade'll 
with the history of Trance ; the ' ' 
volumes consist of foreign lange
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